There was a Gnome who liked to garden so much and the seeds in the mud. And his friends grew the garden to till no one would mess it all up. Woah, oh, he's pulling and picking and picking the garden away. And they say no no no no no no no no no no Gnome. No, no, Gnome song. Written by Emily Arrow and April Bender. Storytime Singalong, Volume 2 ©2017 Emily Arrow All Rights Reserved.
No, No, Gnome Song
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oh He's splash-ing and splash-ing and slip-ping and slip-ping the gar-den a-way And they say
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no no no no no no Gnome no no no no no no Gnome These
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flow-ers and friend-ships aren't ea-sy to grow so no no no no Gnome
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He's pull-ing and pick-ing and splash-ing and slip-ping to make it al-right gon-na
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fix it this time Sur-prise! Oh oh oh oh oh oh Gnome oh oh
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oh oh oh oh Gnome These flow-ers and friend-ships aren't ea-sy to grow so no no no no
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